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CAPTAIN "'f!M" DENT

to himself,
who on the battle-tields of Franee brought glory
his fraternity, and his raee.

Twice each year it becomes the delighti'Lil task
some member of the
Grand Chapter of the Omega Psi
Phi Frar.crnity ·to relate through
it~ chief organ "The Oracle," the
achievements o:f his brothers. If it
w<H'l". possible to stiLte here all that
took place in connection wit:h the organization that is of importance and
of real worth, the publication would
easily <.:!aim over one hundred pages
of the choicest reading matter.
Several plans of arrangement suggested themselves in the editing of
this issue. The first was that of
dividing the matter into two main
parts; the one dealing with the activities that took place within the organization only, and the other part dealing with the relationship which
Omega bore to the outside world. It
was easily seen, however, that such
a division would be a laborious task
requiring coope1·ation such as the exigencies of the time made well nigh
impossible. But in the next issue,
we hope to carry such a plan into effect by establishing a thoroughgoing
systematic compilation of statistics,
and by gaining the perfect cooperation of competent reporters in the
subordinate chapters.
The plan which we found most expedient to adopt, was that of giving
an account of the activities taking
place in each chapter in the order of
its establishment. Working in harmony with this idea, the contributing
editors have responded in manner
that is highly commendable. On account of the recent establishment of
Delta and Epsilon chapters, they
were unable to cooperate in this wise,

oJ

and the story of their mere establishment must suffice.
Having dealt with the general outline of the "Ortlcle," we move on to
its function. Evidently :J'ew have
realized in the past, htrw indispensable and vitally important is the
voice of an organization to its proper
functioning. 'I~he "Oraele" is our
voice more than this, it is our
powerful right iLrm. Had not the
war interrupted its functioning in
its fullest capacity, this organ would
have told us in full what we have too
much of, what we have enough of, and
that which is always· important, what
we need. It would have done this by
means of a deduction from comparative statistics gleaned from all subordinate chapters. In short, it would
have set forth the status of the Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity as to its being prepm·ed to enter the greater era, at the
threshold of which it now stands.
There are always many things that
we a1·e eager to know in connection
with chapters other than our own.
Among some of these would be the
names of those who stand out prominently in their .i nstitution as scholars,
as athletes, and as leaders. Equally
as eager are we to know the names
of those who are prominent and faithful in their work in the organiz:~;t!cn
-the staunch Omega men. As to
the Alumni, we are interested in the
progress they are making in their
various occupations, also in the
friendly relationships that they still
maintain with the chapter that they
leave behind at their Alma Mater.
So important are these items that
they should not be ~erlooked. No
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large body composed of scattered shall make it his duty to compile all
gro u ps of. individuals, is capable of statistics called for by the editor in
accomplishing its maximum of good chief; while the other shall relate mat..
when noi one of those groups has an ters pertaining to all activities oeaccurate and thorough knowledge of curring in connection with that chapthe workings of the others. Lack of ter. There should also be special
unity is invariab.l)' attended by a Joss articles submitted by members of
in e1Tlciency and enthusiasm.
the organization. An annual fee of
The :function of the "Oracle" is one dollar per member should be
Jllain enough. The next problem, levied in order to defray the expenses
then, is one of CiLn·ying out this func- of publication.
tion. In a matter of this kind, it
It is highly dsirable that every
seems as ihough the plan that offers member of Omega give his earnest
the greater oppoJ'tunity for coopera- consideration to these plans, and subtion, is the most welcome. No doubt mit to the editor in chief any practhe best idea would be the one that ticable suggestions pertaining to this
<:alls for a quarterly publication important field of endeavor in our
whieh shall be composed of material fraternity life.
submitted by the two editors of each
subordinate chapter, the one of which
THE EDITOR.

FOREWORD
Plainly did the founders of the that stage in his ethical training
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity foresee where it would serve him well to parthe comin{< oJ a great day for the take of the fruits of wholesome bronational brotherhood of young Negro therhood. :lifore than once did these
college men of worth. They-Pro- pioneers of Omega ask themselves
fessor E . E. Just, Edgar A. Love, whether or not it would mal\e such
Oscar J. Cooper and Frank Coleman men broad or narrow in their views
--like all other successful founders, toward the world that surrounded
had an unselftsh vision. Call it a them; whether or not it ·would prodream if you Bo desire, yei it was a mote in these a spirit of sacrifice for
dream with a :foundation built upon the commo11 good, or one of selfishr eality and sound reasoning. They ness in deal ing with their fellowmen.
had acquainted themselves with the They saw both sides, and still their
beneficient results of contad and in- dream was luminous. They were
timate relationship for which the fra- satisfied that a great national frat erternity life in our great institutions nity of coll ege men, :fired with the
of learninig had largely been respon- four paramount principles of Scholarsible. They were also aware of the ship, Manhood, Uplift, and Persevereach. chapter and .three grand offkers ance, would constitute a power inmarvelous strides that ·were then deed t And Baumgardner wrote well
being taken in the higher education when he said in regard to these
of the Negro, and that he had reached "There rest upon us a great .respon-
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sibility. \Ve stand Jor Manhood as a
principle. We cam1ot, therefore, stoop
to any mean thought or act; Manhood
means purity of thought and act. We
eannot h1~ true to our fraternity or to
its founders, or to our ra<:e, or to ourselves, unless we are real Men.
"Remember Scholarship which
Rhould be the fundamental consideration of academic life. The maintenal1C:e oJ a high scholarship justifies
our existence ag a colleg-e organization. \Ve need more men of intellect
in our r<.LC:e; there is nothing that
would give• our race more prestige
than real a ttainment in the arts and
Hcicnc.es.
''Let us consider PerHeverance.
This is a quality which we should
strive to possess, for without it nothing: substantial tan be attained. We
cmmot maintain a high scholarship,
nor can we be real men unless we persevere.
"Lastly we come to Uplift. The
ad vantages we derive :from our traininp;, qnaiify us to lend a helping hand
to those who are g:ropi ng in the darkness of the pit of ignorance and immorality. Unless we strive to uplift fallen humanity and to live usetul lives, we have misused our talents."
He then refers to the work of the
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founders, saying: "The founders indeed wrought better than they
thought. The bond of union created
in such an organization is a thing
which stops not within the college
wall. We must see to it that after
leaving college, we shall look back
to the fraternity with reverence, and
thai the fraternity may point to us
with pride."
Eight years have passed since the
founders met in perJormance of their
herculean task, and the Omega P::;i
Phi Fratern.!ty is today a living organiwtion. :F'ive flourishing chapters have sprung up to insu1·e the
perpetuation of a great ideal. Her
men are acti.Vll everywher<:). 'rlH'-Y
are constantly encountering· difi1cul ties and overcoming them, as they
push their wa)' to the :fore where
opportunity for still greater servit:e
awaits them as a reward.
'rhere is a future for the Omega
Psi Phi, and stored away in it somewhere is the full realization of
the dreams of its :founders. Bravc~
ly and diligently performing the
tasks remaining before us, as bravely
we faced those that we have already
performed , we come speedily to that
realization. Omega, the :future welcomes you; the challenge of your
founders bic!R you enter!

TilE

GRAND
LLOYD

H.

NEWMAN

In an o1·ganization such as a group
of affiliated <:ollege :fraternity chapters. scattered here and then~ in difdefent schools and in diff<1rent Jlarts
of the country it becomes necessary
that there be Home grand committee
or supreme i.Jod~', the funetion of
which is to plan and look out for the
welfare of all of the suhordiuate chapters as a whole.
Such is the .l'unetion of the Grand
Chapter o:f the Omega Psi Phi Fratern ity. Its personnel is composed
of delegates from different subordinatE: chapters-two in number from
who hold oJJice for olw year and act
when occasion arises during the inLerirn between the sittings of the
Grand Chapter.
Being thus composed, the function
of the grand org-anization is primarily
,me of general supervision over the
work of the suL-chapters for the general good of the entire organization.
This includes th(~ question of propagatio,., the making o:f constitutional
changes, and the creation of a unanimity of aim for all g-roups forming
this fruternity. The members of the
:trrst Executive Committee were the
three men· who were responsible for
the founding of the fraternity,
Messrs. Edgar Love, Oscar Cooper,
and Frank Coleman. At the tif!e of
the organization of the Alpha Cliapter
thes(~ men were students in Howard
University. At this time the work of
the Grand Chapter resolved itself into
the work o:[ the Alpha Chapter, and

insut'ilr as the grand org;ani;mtion is

CHAPT'ER
for the following year or two, all
worked for the t:ommon good in the
strllggles incidental to the announeement that a new fraternity had been
recognized at Howard University.
The ti rst work clone by the fi rst
Exeeutive Committee in conjunction
with the Alpha Chapter. along the~
line (Jf propogation, was the establishment of the Deta Chapter at Lincoln
University during the winter of 1914.
The Gamma Chapter located in Boston, followed during tht: winter of
191G, and our latest e:>."tension work
has been the establishment of Delta
Chapter at Nashville and l!Jpsilon at
N<>w York
In order to keep the Ome[~a sp.irit
manifeRt where sevet·aJ Omega men
were together, the cxigem:ies of the
war caused the formation of two socalled war ehapters. The first was
formed during the summe1· of 1917
at the Officers Training Camp at
Fort Des Moines. It was composed
of men belonging to various subordinate chapters together with a few
newly made members selected from
the men at camp.
The second war chapter, or the
Camp Howard Chapter, was formed
at Howard University during the
summer of 1918, and was eomposed
of men from Alpha, Beta, along with
men from V!trio us schools in the
South who were at that time in training for the Army.
The question of propagation is the
biggest one before the Grand organization today. Whereas it is one with
which we are primarily concerned,

compo~ed of reprcsentatiVt!s frorn the

i
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various subordinate ehapt.e.J'S, it is
imperativ€ that each snch ehapter
and eaeh inclividnal forming; the part
of a subordinate t:lmpter kavc! no effort untried in the ~urv0y of the possibililic~A of forming new l:hapters

traleil. Tlu~ formation of Delta
Chapter at Fisk llniversit.y has
opened the gatnway to the South.
All that remains now is to mah good,
and our extension in this :;ec:tion is
assmec\.
The Grand Chapter meet~ anmtally
at a place clec.i dedupon by the Exeeu-

i
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who is Omega's busy Chief Secretary
and incidentally, a star on Lincoln's

f?..?~:?.~!J. .squad. ··· ·····- ·· · . -- ·· _
and pointing out fields of investigation for the Grand Chapter.
It is conceded that the broadest
field of operation is in the South.
Heretofore the schools of ihis section
have been somewhat slwpti<:al concerning fraternal organizations, and
their skepticism probably had some
ground.
But things have somewhat changed
and the South has really been pene-

THE GRAND KEBPER OJ> SEALS

and Basileus

of

Alpha Chapter

tive Committee. The first convention was held in the year of 1915 at
the seat of Beta Chapter at Linc.oln
University. Since then there have
been three other eonventions whieh
haw alternated between Lineoln University and Howard University, the
seat of Alpha Chapter.
In order that an idea may be gained
of the procedure we in<:lude the fol lowing account of the last meeting· of
the Grand Chapter.
The Grand Chapter of t.he Omega

.,.
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Psi Phi Fraternity held its annual
meeting .at the Alpha Chapter House,
on the mornings of December 27, 28,
29, 30, a11d 31, EllS.
The first day was given to very inspiring addresses pertaining to fraternity .life. The outgoing Grand
Basileus, Dr. C. F . Holmes, despite his
great illness, opened the session, outlining to the new delegates in a masterly way the purpose of the convention and expressing his great joy in
seeing t.he grand body able to assemble under the trying eonclitions
then exi8ting·. He was followed by
Messrs. Monow and Peten, who told
ihe storv of Beta and the war. lVIr.
Peterz further emphasized the unwavering faithfulness of Beta by
bringing forward its full amount of
G·rand Chapter dues. JVTr. Vernon C.
Riddick followed with a splendid resume of the achievements of Alpha
Chapter during the past year. Mr.
.John Hector, also of Alpha Chapter,
delivm·cd an address which included
practical plans for expansion WOJ'k.
It was received with much applause
from the IJody. Then ::.\!fr. S. M.
Douglas, taking as a basis for his
topic the four principles on ·which the
fraternity. 'vas founded, delivered an
address on "'I'he Truer and Better
Fraten1alism." The outgoing Grand
Kecpet· of Seals, Mr. L. H. NP.wman,
made an admirable report on the condition of ihe Grand Treasury.
The <:ommittees were then appointed by the Grand Basileus.
On the three clays following· the
convention sat for purely legislative
purposes.
·*
*
*
*
On the last day, the convention listened to an interesting address by
Dr. Lucius Brown on "The Future
of Omega." From the achievements

of the organization in the past, and
the quality of its men, past a11d present, he predicted a future such as
woulrl m[lke any man who has the
true fraternal spirit in his blood,
proud of his afllliation.
.Following this came two letters;
one from Mr. Stanley, who was at
that time a Y. M. C. A. worker in
British East Africa. In a most impressive narrative he told the story
of l\'Ir. R A. Pritchett's death in an
attempt W reseue a drowning eomrack. Thus an Omf!ga man had been
tried by the supreme test of friendship and was not found wanting.
The other letter came :from Lt. Walter
H. Mazyck, one of the only t wo colored offi('.ers assigned to the School for
Personnel Adjutant at the 'Cniversity
of Texas. He gave an interesting
account of his cxperienees in this
white southern institution.
The election of officers of the Grand
Chapter followed.
R G. Robinson, Grand Basileus.
W. M. Peterz, Grand Keeper of
Records.
S. M. Douglas, Grand Ke epel of
Seals.
The convention adjourned J'or the
year.
The present Grand Chapter officers are due especial credit for the
work that they have thus far accomplished . They have exerted all their
powers on ushering into the history
of the Omega .P si Phi vigorous, businesslike procedure. They have displayed the latter by their hasty establishment of two new ehapicrs, the
systematic. strengthening of an the
fratemal bodies whose progress has
been temporarily impeded by the war.
;\'fr. R. G. Robinson, the Grand
Basileus, represents one of Beta's
strongest pillars, and is now affiliated
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with Gamma owing- to his course in
the Harvard Law School. He is most
m:tive, and believes in carrying out
his resolutions to the Jetter. Each
time, in person he represented the
Grand Chapter in the establishment
of Delta and Epsilon, and shortly after returning from his task at Columbia, in his letter of April Z'l to the
Grand l{eeper of Seals, he said in this
connedion: "It takes a man to be constantly on the job." Those who
know him as such can refl.lize :from
his cverv action that he believes iirmly in th'is doctrine. The Grand Basileus is not only a :.\1an in even'
sense of the word, but he is also an
Omega man to an equal extent. To
show his love for the great organization which he heads, it is only necessary to quote from another of his letters to the Grand Keeper of Seals,
dated April 10, 1919, in whkh he
says : "\Ve have a hard iask to perform, and let us pray to the Almighty
that we may perform it successfully.
I know that you sacrifice many an
hour with your double burden. I am
likewise sacl'ificing a great deal.

9

But I ·hope to sueceed in this task
of rebuilding Gamma, of fmding the
setting for our next annual convention, and of building up out of dilapidated materiaL a reconstructed Omega. With the ·help of God I shall do
it though 1 sacrifice my all for the
cause.''
Mr. S.lVI. Douglas, the Grancl Keeper of Seals, has been kept unusually
busy these days. His duties thLls far
have been to charter and launch the
chapters newly set up. Already he
has affixed the great. seal of Omega
to over one hundred eertificates of
membership, besides attending io
hi.s financial duties. He is also responsible for the issuing of all printed
matter placed in circulatin by the
Grand Chapter-a task which grows
in complexity as the organization expands.
The Grand :Keeper of Rerords has
thus far diligently executed the function of his office by recording ancl informing. His office is essentially one
of correspondence, and it necessarily
occupies much of his time.
·

THE SUBORDINATE CHAPTERS
ALPHA CHAPTER

0. BAUMGARDNER
HowaTd. Un·ive-rs·i ty
Washington, D. C.

LUTHER

The writing of the history of the
Alpha Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
.Fraternity is a delightful task.
There are many things that could be
said ; but there are some things which
must be said. We have the task of
determining how much of this shall

be given in our brief outline of the
achievements of this chapter.
Inasmuch as the Alpha Chapter
and the Grand Chapter were in the
beginning one and the same, it is
fitting that we include this bit of
interesting history which appears on
ihe first ])age of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity:
"On I<~riday evening, ::l ovember
17th, 191.1, the national chapte1· of
the Omega Psi Pill Fraternity was
organized in the office of Associate
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Professor E. E. Jusl in Science I-Iall,
Howard university."
The founders and first. otficers were
Professor ,Just; Edgar A . Love,
Grand Ba~ileus; Oscar .T. Cooper,
G I" and Keeper of Records; Frank
Coleman, Grand Keeper· o-f Seals.
These men founded the first fraternity to !Je organized in a Negro university.
Vi'e shall now endeavor to point out
some of the important events in the
life of Alpha Chapter. On February
28th, 1912, Professor Just was elected an active member of this chapter along- with Major Charles You·ng.
These brothers have brought great
honor to ihe organization. On January 3r d, 1915, Professors G. David
Hcuston and Thomas were elected.
and later on March 4th, 1916, the
names of Dean Pickm1s of M01·gan
College, and Professor Wilkerson,
now priucipal o:r Dunbar High School,
were added to our list o:f members.
The last name to honor this list, was
that of the editor of the "Journal o.E
Negro History," Carter ,J. Woodson,
Ph. D., on February 1Oth, 1917.
The pioneers of Omega were ever
on the alert; they realized that in
order to have a real fraternity a house
was absolutely necessary. Hence in
the Fall of 1912, the first Chapter .
House of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was open at 1907 3rd Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. In the March
of 1916, we entered our present home
at 322 T Street, N. vV.
In all fields of student activity,
Omega has been active. Her men have
ever displayed excellent qualities of
leadership. In the department of
dramatics besides furnishing many.
actors of exceptional ability, out of
her midst have come three managers,

Me. Aden, Granady, :wd M.urchison.
ln joumalistic: adivities Omega men
have been unusually r.iorninant in addition to supplying a vast ma.i oritr
of assuciat(" editors, the following
men have filled the position of Editor
in Chief of the leading publicr.tion of
Howard Univer~ity: J. S. Heslip, '17 ;
W. S. Nelson, '18 ; G. D. Houston.

WALTER

C. FULFORD

whose ability as a singer has won for
him the presidency of the Howard
University Glee Club which this
spring, made its famous tour over
the East.
During the days when the eollege
chapter of the N. A. A. C. .P.
flourished, the presidency was held
by Hall, Andrews, and Brice. As
varsity debaters Hall, Heslip, Baumgardner, Nelson, .Jackson, Douglas,
and Carey have won enviable records,
and as presidents of the debating society J. W. Love and W. S. Nelson
have served at different times. We
have also had from Omega as presi-

,
1
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dent of the Y. M. C. A. Burke ; of the
H:story Club, Love; as 11resident of
!.he Glee Club, Fulford and at present
the presidents of all fom· of the college
cla~ses are OmegiL men.
Of all the
student activities, athletico has been
our ehoicest field, Alpha Chapter being; a V("ritable reservoir of varsity
men. Brice has been responsible for
many of Howard's victories on the
gr.idiron through his s11p~rior skiH
:>8 quart<n·-back, and Syl;es dese1·ves
equal cre~lit for her successes on the
diamond. The following have been
in responsible positions in athleties;
as captains of the base ball team:
Clayton, Hill . Sykes; as manager of
t.he base ball team : Dingle, of the
the basket ball team, Burke; as presidents of the Athletic Association
Hendley, Koger, and Riddick. And
this .vear four of the varsity men on
the basket ball team are Omega men.
As the older men are passing beyond the confines of college life,
the work of the organization is being
iaken up by younger men who are
eager to give their scrvkes in the
maintenanee of its high id·eals. They
realize the power of organization
and the g-reat obligation which rests
upon them to preserve it.
BETA CHAPTER
C.

R.

SAULTg&

Beta Chapter of the ·o mega Psi Phi
looks hac:k with pride to February
6th, 1914, the day of its birth. Some
of the more sober minded men of the
campus wished to enjoy the privileges
of true .fraterrialism and conferred
·with one another concerning this matter. As a resull of their untiring efJorts, Beta Chapter was established.

11

Twenty men who emphasized in
their daily life the prinei]Jles for
which Omega stands, were chosen ·f'or
memberRhip. Like in every other
new movement for prineiple <Lncl
progress, cliflkulties were encountered. However, under the staunch
leadership of men like Ste·wart, AndersoJl, SaL1lter. and others, we were
sucecssful and a very high fraternal
ideal was thereby set up.
ln our rank~ are repre:;;entat.i ve
men, who are making their mark
in university life by giving pra(:ti c:al
interpretation to the standard of
Scholarship, Manhood, Perseveranee,
and Uplift. Among those who stand
out prominently for intellectual at.
tainment are the following: N. A.
Holmes, valedictorian and winner of
the Bradley Medal; C. R. Saulter,
valedictorian; W. T. Young, \'alediciorian; .T. C. McMorris, valedictoriar.~.;.------·
these are.for t he years 'lfi, '1(), '17,
'18;W. S. Price, salntatorian '17; C. '1'.
I{jmbrongh, salutatorian and winner
of i.he Bradley Medal '18. In football,
basket ball, base ball, traek, and tennis our fraternity merits unusual rec ..
ognition. Among those upon whom
athletic honors have recently been
confered are Baumgardner, captain of
the foot ball team; D. M. vVaters, captain of the base ball team; F . .L. Atkins, president of the Athletic Association and manager of the foot ball
squad.
Omega has already risen from her
dormant state due to the reig11 of the
S. A. T . C. She has shaken off her
shackles and starts in the race for intellectual and athletic. attainment with
new vigor and dogged determination,
having ever as her chief corner stone,
Hone~ty, Clean Sportsn:tanship and
'rrlle Manliness.
-:'
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A. L. DINGLE
The story of Gamma is the story
of true propagation. As if b,l' preconct~rted plan, .f.rom Lincoln came
A. L. Wallac(c and A. S. Beasley;
from Howarct came E. A. Love, 0. L.
.Johnson and R. McCant::; Andrewsall bapti7.ecl with the fire and spirit o£
Omega. With this assembly of five
Omega sons in Greater Boston, anyone would have expected them t.o fulfil the purpose of the Fn1ternity by
adding- a star to its shield. The presenc:e of Brother Love gave all the men
added inspiration, and he served as
act in g basileus in the orJcning days.
After corresponding with Alpha on
December IC\th, l.91G, authority was
granted by Grand llasilens Georg-e E.
Hall for the establishment of Gamma.
Those five sons :felt, anrl had a right
to feel , t hat. they had begun the history of the newest chapte r of a. great
fraternity, and thereupon a rmounced
to the community of Greater Boston
that the planting of the flag of Omega
meant a permanent residence and influence in New England.
That pleasurable and sacred duty,
the initiation, was immediately provided for, and the date of February
14th was set as the initial day for its
performance, but in true Omega manner, the members felt themselves duty-bound not to conflict with the celebration of the birth of that great and
inspiring soul, FredeJ·ick Douglass,
<md they accordingly changed the day
of initiation to March 2nd, when five
new men earned the stamp of Omega.
This brought the total membership up
to ten. Officers were elected, and since
they were the first, tolerance may be
begged for listing their names here:
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Bn..~ilwus . . ....... . .. R. l\'L Andrews
K(3e11e'l' oj Rer:ords .. . . A. S. Beaslev
h:eepm· oj S eals . ..... 0. L. :Johnsor1
Chaplain . .. . ... . .. .. .. B. 1\1. Evans
Only for the reason that Brother
Lov·e was expecting to leave Bost.on in
the spri11g of that year was another
allowecl to talw his place .
At a later meeting a leading; lawyer
and an influential minister were received as eleetecl active members, increasing the total to 12.
On April 21st, a greater thing was
aceomplished. On that day pledges
W(·:re rceei\·ed from the tobl Negro
membm·ship of Amherst Col lege,
n1nnbering at that time 'four, whieh
brought the representation of another
old and noted eollege to Omega. A mong these men was Franeis M. Dent,
now of the U . S. Army, a commi s:>ioned officer, and a member of the
War Chapter of Omega.
The ftrst vear's work closed with a
smoker on Saturday night May 19th,
at which most o.f the members were
present. That evening was most joyously spent and much Omega good
cheer was dispersed.
The scholastic year of 1H17-1918
was ushered in, and found the young
Gamma, though a mere baby, as determined as the man. The war had
worked a hardship in taking a few of
her membership. The most signiJicant
happening of the year, however, was
the coming from Lincoln of five Omega members and one from Howard.
This greatly fortified the hopes of the
old members of Gamma, and gave
them confidence and inspiration. At
the first meeting of that year the
number stood at 17, greatly exceeding
the most sanguine hopes of the previous year. On October 27, the second initiation was held, at which three
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nwrnbet·s were made. one of them being a prominent ph~;sician o.f Boston.
At this meeting a smoker was tendered Lieuts. Gibbs and McKaine,
Jo urteen members Leing- present. This
was indeed a gn,at night. for Gamma.
£very member present freely poured
fo1·th hiR son! t\> make the oecasion
a ~ueeess . At the seeond initiation for
that year two brothers were made.
Tile year closed ·with a grand meeting
at which the Broth ers pledged their
~upport for the new aml incoming
year of 1918-H)Ul.
The fraternity has been especially
}umdicapped this year, due more to
t he :fact that all the members are so
divided and their work and interests
so diversified, that they a r e not able to
.u:et il1to close touch with each other,
than it is due to a general lack of interest among the members. The members arc nevertheless willing and enthusiastic, hut clue to the fact that
their professions are to them in the
nature of the most jealous mistress,
they c.an not spare the time 'for free
ancl unlimited 'fraternizing. However,
as the times go on every one is in
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hopes that he vvill be able to unee more
gathc1· under the v..-ings of Omega, and
with the general reeonstruetion now
at hand, Gamma will develop to her
fullest extent.
Gamma's membership at this writing stands el<•ctecl ac·tive, 1'our; i nit.iatecl active, thirteen; uninitiated, with
limited powers, five; making a total
of twenty two.
This completes the past o:f Gamma.
Gamma's future lies in her mem-·
hers vvorki11g as a man.
As i11
every other organization of size and of
the nature o:l' Omega, no one or two
ln·others can be expected to operate
for the total membership; the total
membership must operate for the beneJit of eaeh man individually . Then not
only Omega, but any othe1.· organization of like nature will be a success.
This is going to be the baekbone of the
suc<·.ess of Gamma. It is the cleterminatiori of every man now to work to
make the chapter the best c.hapter not
from the personal standpoint, but
from the angle of pure fraternal ~mLl
brotherly love .

NEW CHAPTERS
DELTA CHAPTER
Delta Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity was established .January
22, 1919, in the city of Nashville, Tennessee. Its membership is composed
of students from Fisk University, and
The lVIeharry Medical School.
Already the Delta men have shown
great enthusiasm under the leadership of D. K. Jenkins, .J. 0. Catalan,
J. A. Atkins, and othe1· firm support-

ers of fraternity life. The career of
Delta Chapter has been thus far characterized by a marked promptness and
thoroughness in the execution of all
matters conducive to Omega's welfare. Already the chapter has a membership over seventy. Of this number eight are honorary.
Through strict abidance by the laws
of the Constitution in requiring high
moral and intellectual standards as
a qualification fo r membership, the
urganization has gone a long way
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in insuring itself against J'etrogressio.n .
Delta Chapter stunds as one of the
everJagting monument~\ erected by the
Grand Ba~ilmts and his Jaithful assistants at Nashville i.o the great glory
of Omeg<.t ill the Southland. Praise
is also due to tJw .L1asilens of ihe
temporary organir.ation a.t Camp
Howard, i na~IHIJcli as it was due Lu
his efiorts that ~1 nueleus was formt\ll
in t his gne;;test of soutlwrn Neg:ru inftt:i.tutions, which made t he process of
e:.;talJlitlhing a l'haptt:l" t'lwru ::otn)Jtll"atively easr.
EPSILON CHAPTER
Epsilon Chapte r was p;;talJlished
April 18th at Columbia Universit.y,
l'\ew York City. Her<~ the Grand Bas-
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ileus again won a laurel for his chapter-buildin g- tendency.
The ehapter at New York is headed
by such men as :\1. A. Vlillis, 0. E .
iVJ'cKaim;, ,J. D. Ford and others who

are HkiliHd in organizing and years
ago reeeivecl their training in '"the
Omega Method," while rnmnbers oJ
Alpha ancl Beta. The Epsilon men
have i:rn u1 the \'ery beginning di splayed a !lne spirit of cooperation
whieh means" ·f lying start.
Tlw Omega Psi Phi fraternity t!XlJc'cts great reHults from her infant
dtapterH [LH is shown by the zt!al ·with
whieh the Grand OJ1icers are bbo::ing
to plac·e them on the most solid. foundaiion possibic. 'l'hese chapwr~ rep ..
resent t he l'ery bes Ltype of organi;:.c:d
manhood for the maintenance (JJ' a
]oft:v icle;:l.

LEs·r tVE FORGET
"vVhen the Negro Rrtee lool;:s back
upon some of its greatest achivements
incidental to the World War, it must
face the indisputable truth that it
owes an everlasting gratitude to three
of Omega's sons; Brice, Johnson and
Ba1·nes. These three stood as a firm
unshaken foundation, when the rest
of the force tottered in that famous
drive for a Negro Offieer's Training
Camp. When the plan o:f. Major Spingarn in the interest of such a movement seemed a Utopia to a vast ma jority of Howard Univet·sity students,
on account of the discouraging attitude of the democratic administration; the indignation hurled against it
by leading colored citizens of the
North, ·who abhorred any idea of suggesting segregation; and 011 account
oJ the fact that our nation had not yet

TilE

entered thee strugg·le, it ·was only
through the untiring effort.<; of a fighting Bri<:e by virtue of l1is unwavering
:faith in Major Spingarn's plan, that
the spirit of the movement was ltept
alive until the inevitable oeC".urred on
iVfay 7.
"It is needless to go back over that
bit of precious history, w·ith which we
are IJOW so familiar,. and of which we
are so proud. But as is often the
case we forget the spark which is so
necessary in igniting the powder. In
our rejoicing over our p:r;ized game we
lose trace of the initial steps in the
process whereb~· it was brought down.
M.r . Brice acted as Major Spingarn's
personal representative, whose duty
it was to impress constantly upon the
men of Howard University, the timeliness o-f malting an effort to provide

.
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Colored offir..ers for t:olm·ecl troops. Messrs Barnes and Johnson in their
Through his alertness and vigorous work em the campus preparing the
activity in the gleaning from facts students for military drill. They, it
bearing on this question, l1e was able was. who :foresaw the need of practito suggest plans by ·which this project cal preliminary drill in order that
was later earried nut. In fine, he llo\'.··ard mfm at least, whenever the
blazed the trai t and prepared the great cla.y should c:ome, would 11ol :find
Rtage for that gn:\llt Rtruggle that fol- themt<elves far behind those who
lowed. E1'ery Ameriean oi' color allll trainee! in other camps. Jt may be
espeeially every N"'gro ofiicer who said to the everlasting praise of these
train ed at Des Moine!' should acquaint two men, Captain Johnson ancl L.ieut.
hinBdf with 1\lt·. Drice's work. for l.larne~. that: they persevered eyen
to him they owe an immortal tribute. when searcely a squad of men wo11ld
"While B1·ice waR waging this li1,t(•n to fheir plea."
(liplomatic battle , no less ttetive wr.re

THE \"X/AR CHAPTER
The following is an extract from
the minute;; of the first meeting of the
men of the Omega Psi Phi Fraterni ..
ty at li't. Des Moines, Iowa.
"Permission was obtianed from the
Grand Basileus, JV!r. McMorris, to establish a War Chapter of the Omega
Psi Phi F'rat.(lrnity at the R. 0. T. C.
at Ft. Des Moines, in order to grant
to these members of t11e fraternity an
opportunity to en.ioy the Jlrivileges of
meeting together and taking among
themselves such men as they thought
were qualified to partake of, and live
up to the spirit of Omeg·a."
An acount more in detail wa~
given by the Basileus, Lieut. Jesse
S. Heslip, when he informed the
Grand Chapter as follo·ws:
"The present great war has eauseJ
many changes in the daily movements
'>f every form of government. These
changes are taking place in every organization that depends upon the mal•3
elements of nations. The church ha~
turned its path in a new directi(Jn :

tlw whole social organization

hns

Jound modern paths upon whieh 1·.1 - - --

tread. Tht' fraternal organizations
which havt\ as their sincere purpo,,,,
tlw salvation and uplift of men have
readi ly launched out upon the uc"·
course of fraternalism . The Ome.',).·.1
Psi Phi Fraternity has been on the
alert. for every opportunity that woul.rl
enable her to become a greater and
more beneficial servant of the young
Negro men . Her change to a new
course is one for which she has longbeen preparing. When the 17th Prc>visional 'l'raining Camp was announced the Omega Psi Phi imnJed:.
ately saw a field for service.
"The training camp, then, was a
blessing to Omega in that it afforded
her the privilege of gathering into
hHr ranks me11 who wre destined
to be heroes. In the month of .Ttd.r
the first member of the War Chapte:-.
Brother Francis M. Dent, Amher.>t
'17, was initiated into the truth :c:nd
light of Omega brotherhood . Late:·
in the season six.,. other candidates
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At the close of the Training Camp
at Ft. Des :\/[oines. twentv -one mern··
ber~ of the OmBga Psi Phi Fraternity
went oul as eommissioned officers.
Sinec that time many have seen service o>"erseas, while those who remaim'cl rendered important se1·viee at
home.
Owing to the many chang-es and
shifting to which these officers were
subjected while they remained under
the direction of the War Department,
it was rendered a diflicult matter to
trace the .interesting career of each
during this period.
Among those who were engaged
in service at home are Captain Johnson, Purnell, Roberts and Lythcott;
Lieutenants Lane, Mazyelc and Love .
All these men as reports and promotions will testify, acquitted themsclv"s creditably in the spheres of
activitY to which thev were assi"ned.
The good work ~f Lieutenants Johnson aml Purnell at the S. A. T . C.
Camp at Howard University, merited
for them their promotions to the rank
of Captain. And as a still greater
reward, these officers are being retained in th R. 0. '1'. C. units as
Professors o.f Military Science and
Tactics. Captain Johnson remains at
Howard, while Captain Purnell h?.~
been stationed at West Virginia Collegiate Institute. Lieutenant Love,
after playing an important part in
the training of student instructors at
Howard, Rpent a length of time with
the S. A. T. C. at Hampton. Unfortunate for Captain Lythcott and Lreut.
Mazyck, prolonged illness prevented
them from rendering the splendid service for which they would have otherwise been qualified. Lieut. Lane was
kept constantly active on aecount of
.T. S . HESLJP, 1st. Lieut. Inf.. 0. R. C. his extraordinary qualifications and
1
unusual ability.
BaRileus, H aT Chapt r-1·

were taught the purity and benevu
lence of Omega. Those men were
brothers Carter Wesley, Fisk '17, U.
G. Lawless', Talledega '17, Cha,.. E.
Roberts, HowaTd, DaYid A. Lane,
Bowdoin '.1.7, 0. E. MeKaine, Boston "Cnivfirsit.1', 24 Infantry, U. :::l.
A., Lieut. J . C. Wallace, M. D ., H.owarcl 'Hi, Medica] Corps.
"Near the closing- of the camp four
more o:f the Camp's best men were
brought into the fraternal spirit of
Omega. Those brothers ·,vere George
I. J..ythcott, Wm. II. Craighead. Wade
H. Powell, and Nello B. Greenlee. Let
it he understood that ea.:h of these
brothers brings to Omega all that she
ean expect and desire of any true and
loyal son. They are l.Japtized in the
spirit of p·c~rity, manhood, and n'Ol<cl
courage.
"The vVar Chapter is standing ready
to obey the commands of the Grand
Chapter. The progressive and indefatigable hands of the ·war Chapter
brothers are following every movement a11d awaiting eve1·y opportunity
that they might tal'e hold of them and
spread the unblemished pinions of
Omega to every part of Amerka. It
is true that the men of this c.hapter
have very limited fields of operation,
but they assu r e the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity that they will labor without weariness and discouragement in
these narrow confines.
"The vVar Chapter wishes the world
to know that it is proud of Omega
and ·will do all that it can do financially, morally, intellectually and fraternally for the advancement and gloriJication of its noble, true and patriotic mother, the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity."
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Concerning the Omega men who
went abr·oad. we have received inspit·ing testimony.
Ca})t. Thomas Dent, of the 368th
Infantry, distinguished himself in th~
Argonne Forest. Capt. Dent, then a
first lieutenant, advanced with his platoon beyond any unit of his regiment
and ns his citation read, displayed
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splendid service as ''upp!y officer of
the reg-iment, an ofllce prescribed in
infantry organizations for ca ptain,
and during the month~:> the regiment
was in Franee, under the most trying
cirr.umstances, he kept well in hand
the suppl~·ing of the Lmit with food
and clothing. 'While in France Lieut.
McKaine contributed to the "lndepen-
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CAI'TAlN ;Jou:-r II. PURNELL
who now heads Lhe R. 0. T. C. at West
Virginia Collegiate Institute. He is
old il1 Omega Circles.

great bravery and the highest quality
of leadership. As a reward for this
service came the promotion to captain. Capt. Dent's promotion for
bravery is the one oasis in the desert
of unrewarded service of the Negro
officer. All are justly proud of Capt.
Dent and his splendid work.
1st Lieut. Osceola McKaine, formerly a student at Boston University,
was among the most popular and
most efficient officers of the 367th Infantry.
Lieut. McKaine rendered

CAPTAIN c. C. .TOHNRON
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics at Howard 'University who
during the S. A . T . C. period.' handled the collegiate section so efficiently that he was promoted to his
present rank.

dent," an article on the "Buffaloes."
Chaplain E. A. Love, ever enthusiastic and devoted to the wor k in
which he was engaged, contributed
greatly to the fine spirit of the 368th
Infantry. The fine fac ulty of becoming one of the boys and withal, maintaining the dignity becoming his
rank and profession, gained for him '
the love of the men of his regiment.
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He was uot permitted to return home
with his organization, but with many
chaplains .nmmined in France to work
in those ·units denietl an early return.
Ist Lieut . .FnmciR Dent proved himseLf possesse<l of those qualities that
malw a truly dticient officer. During
the training period of his regiment,
he was alway~ among the best inforrnecl and .mogt energetic, and later
when his ot:g·ani:mtion was put to the
sujJreme te~t he di~played the qLtalities of n.,alleadership. He was gassed
in the Ar go nne Forest, and for a
short whi.le incapaeitated for duty.
l.st Lieut. :reK~e S. H<,slip proved,
durin11: hi~ arm,v e!Lreer, that he was
eapuble oJ rnaintainin g in lhat field
his reputation for thoughtful. energetic. and sueeessfnl work. His lot
wa;; rha.t of a machine gunner, but
his duti~!s were most often ad minist rative. He de.fendecl before court
martials several <:omrades quite
;;uecess.fully, a:1d it was as Special
CourL Judv,c Aclvor:ate, that he was
most sueee~sJ'ul and proved himself
so well fitted :for the legal profession.
lst Lieut. V\fi II iam l. lbrnes entered
the seJ"Vi<:e a:l'ter a very splendid
reeord with the Washington High
School Cadets. l.:pon the fields of
France this former training in the
exercise~ of leadership served him
well. Whether behind the lines, in
training, or fighting in the hated Argonne, l.ieut. Barnes displayed the
highest qualiti<~s of leadership. He
served as adjutant of a Machine Gun
Battalion, and conducted the work of
that office most efficiently.
1st Lieut. Frank Coleman, of· the
8G8th Infantry, has to · his credit· a
very splendid rec:ord made in the Argomw i<'on~st. In that tight, he led
his pla:toon ·in a most cerditable man-

ner and personally aceounted for on~
German uflit-.er. Naturally quiet' ancl
unaHsmnin!{, he sm·prised his friends
b)' conspiciouR adion both in the
Vosge~ and the Ar~onne. and brou~;ht
credit not only to hims0lf, but to hi~.
enti re organization.
lst Lieut. L. G. Ko~re r was br..!J::
ga~;;er.l in the · Argonne Fon!st, but
survived wiih little ill effect. I\!~fn,·;~
and after this misfortune he was one
of the most m:tive oflieers of hi~< !'t•i!'ir.lent, was dlicient, and rm;·t:ir.uia;:i .•·
suceeRsful in g-aining the lov•• and
respec.l' of his men. H.e caJTi:d b his
rel!·irrwnt the same t!IILhL!si:umt and
hLi-mor :lor which he was so well
know n
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1st Lie ut. \Vrn. S. Nels~lll Baw seJ·vice in Frant'e, f'irst with the 317tli
Eng-ine,~rs.
Subsequently, with all
th e Colored enginem· 1im~ oflkers, he
was transferred io lnfantrv . in which
branch he v-;a.s assigned to' the :l()7th,
where his duty 'vas that of platoon
commancl(~r. Behind the Vos~res he
acted as towu mayor and al~o perfrom~([ the duties of summary court
officer. He was with the 8G7th in the
Vosges, ag reserve in the Argonne,
and was in preparation :for attack upon Metz when the Armistiee wa~
signed.
Lieut. W. T. GiLbs ·was one of th~'
original "Buffoloes." It was in the
Headquarters Co., of that regimen!.
that he did spl~mdid work and as leader of the One .Pounder Platoon did
very creditable work upon ~event!
fronts. The breath of view given him
by his Harvard. training iittecl him for
participation in many regimental aetivitics, and his influence was always
fell upcn the proper oceasions.
2nd Lieut. W. B. M. cAd(h~n. a member of th(' il68th Infantry, was cf-

~~~ a platoon leader and active
in every worthy project of his organi ..
zation. lie hu.d the unfortunate experience~ of lH~ing tried by one o:f those
court martials, hungry Jor Negro o.ffJCers. but 1.o his great credit, we arc
informe(l, was aequitecl of the charg,;
and commended.
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OMEGA l'Sl PHI FRATERNITY

'l'he formation of the Camp Howaru Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity \vas the outgrowth of the
events o:f an interesting year at Howard University. On August 1, 1918,
tht:' War Dtlpartment estlLblished a
spec.ial Tr·aining Camp for students of
Nf!gro Schools ~md Colleges and the
campns of Howard University was
the site of this camp. Representative
students of seventy leading schools
took ad vaJJtage of this opportuniy and
excluding thf! Officers Training School
at Des Moines Iowa, there was never
such a large number of select men
brought together in an association of
this character. The result of this was
a spirit o:f comradeship that will serve
in future years to bring the students
of Negro Colleges to the realization
of the necessity of inter-collegiate cooperation.
The possibilities afforded by this occasion were brought to the attention
of several members of the Fraternity and it was immediately seen that
through the organization of a Chapter of Omega that would include students of several colleges, the founda tion of closer relationship would be
laid. A committee composed of Brother ,J. A. Thomas and Brother Lewis
was appointed by the Grand Chapter to investigate the feasibility of
such a plan and report to the body.

The report was favorably received
and the same ('.ommittee was given the
task of selecting- t'be possible candidates. Tt irnrnedi<ttely began t.o work
and after n i'l•w davs the names of
thirty men w~re pr'esentecl for consideration and accepted.
On the night o:l' September 1, 1918,
the candidates were called tog-ethelat Lhe Chapter House of Alpha Chapter, 822 'r Street, N. W., and the 'inltiation wag <:arriect out without any
difficulty. The informal smoker that
followed the initiation gave eac:h man
an opportunity to express 'his
thoug;hts and opinions and lasted until
a late hour wh<m the brothers returned to c:amp inspired with the genuine :fraternali11til' :feeling.
The personnel of the Camp Chapter was composed of representfllives
from eight colleges distributed as fol lows:
F'isk P111YPI';-::it~· ---~-------· --- ---------Six

Vir~illill TJniou t 'uin•r1-iity ~- -- - ---· - -'rhn·e

~hnw l;ni \'f'l'fo.;it~~ -- ----- -- ---·~ ·· - - ···· .. ~l'hL't~t~
~l'olllldt~ga

Uni\'t:'l':-'lt~·

______ ___ ____ ___ Pive

Atlnnt.n Unlwrsit)' _______ __ .. ______ 'l'hrue
Bidcll(~ UlliWJrsi!s ··-·· .. __ _______ __ ___ ':Phn~e
~ioorchonse College

------------------One

'"· Vn . Coii<M;illl:t' Instltul:e:~ ·~----- ---'J~hrP<:•

The first meeting of the Camp
Chapter was called Monday, September 9th, 1918 and Brother C . .F.
Holmes Jr., Grand Basileus presided.
The object of the meeting was to elect
officers and perfect a plan of organization and communication. Brother
J . A. Thomas was elected Basileus;
Brother L. Gans of Talladega, Keeper
of Records; and Brother J. A. Atkins,
of Fisk, Keeper of Seals.
The life of the Camp Chapter was
destined to be short as the course of
training would he eompleted September 16, and the men would be discharged to return t()· their various
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schools." On th<1t <~ceount it was deeided that a farc.wcll smoker and informa] n1eeting would be very instrumental in sustaining the good fellowship and fraternal association that already existed. Accordingly the plans
were arranged and the home oi' Alpha Chapter was once more the scene
of great joy and good feeling. The
features of the smoker included a program which· gave (;very brother an
opportunity to receive word from Lt.
Love, Lt. Pu.mell, and Lt. Johnson,
who well impressed upon each, his
duties as a man, a soldier, and a brother. Each Brother had an opportunity
to express his views antl ideas and
with pledged loyalty to Omega and
genuine love for each other, they departed for their various schools where
they carried the name and standard
of Omega Psi Phi.
The results of the establishment of
the Camp Chapter are many but
most imp01iant: It carries to the sev-

era! schools a group of men ·who feel
that they are associated wiLh an organization that stands for the highest
development of the moral, mental,
and physical clements of life. It also
places in some schools of the South
for the first time a nucleus of Fraternity men whose work and actions
will soon prove that Fraternities are
absolutely necessm·y for the best association of the best students. When
the barriers that prevent their existence in the great schools of the South
are broken clown, Omega ·will be first
to place her banner there and her sons
will strive harder to maintain the hi g:h
.ideals upon which it is contsructed .
May the day soon come when this will
be possible and the name of Omega
stand as an incentive to inspire her
sons to higher ideals and greater accomplishments.

and the others. These are but men,
you say'! But men proved!
These
are they who stand between us and
misadventure. Who call us on and
dn.1·e u. ~ fa:il.' Big Brothers whose
strivings but. excite our restless-

~·
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J . A . THOMAS JR., Howa.rd, College '1.8
Ha.~ileus,

Ca.rnp Cha7Jte·1·

OUR ELDER BROTI-1ERS
R. :11CCANTS ANDREWS
Permanence is endurance; subSolid aehievement in life counts. stance is Rtrength.
Ultimate worth and final valuation
Those men whom OMEGA names
depend upon substantial doing. What "Elected Active" (rather than "Hona man does makes him who he ·is and orary") our Elder Brothers, are men
'vhy he will be remembered.
of solid achievement, of substance, of
Good fellowship, valuable though it worth. They are good fellows, Fmbe, should be a quality or an asset su- ters; but our attachment to them is
perimposed upon a substntcture of not alone one of good fellowship, of
substance. For if a rnan be only a eomradeship, of brotherhood. Our
good fellow and nothing more, his faith in fheTl'). is the faith they inspire
transcience and effervescence are but in us of om·sel·oes.' Because they have
the shadowy and imperfect glow that achieved, we say achievement is possi"Lights the desert's dusty
ble. Because they do, we say, we will.'
face an hour or two and is
Like true pioneers they blaze the trail
gone."
and we follow; they point the way and
Q,

our stumbling feet find the sure path.
Russell, Taylor, Ramsey, \Vilkerson, Young, Piekens, Woodson, Houston, Hayes, Scott, Hale, Napier, Work,
Stewart, Just, Homan, Hubbard, Lester, F'orde, Thomas, Morris, Harris,
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ness and urge on that spirit
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de:feat--they stand undaunted, hurling baek at mocking Time a greater
ehalltm~·(• to bring on new and bign:er
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DR. E. EJ. JUST
who is fiw;t among us.

of lVIorga11 College, J3altirnore, i\'Td. He
is <JUl.' famous Negro orator who is
firect through and through with the
spirit o'.f: Omega.
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,J. WooDSON
Who edits the "Journal
of Negro His tory. He
is also "one o:f 'em."

DR. CARTER

PROFESSOR G. DAVID HOUSTON
known best among the boys as "Stutl'y."
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now in a11 era of uni versal reconstruction. This nation, all nations must
play a pH.rt ; we rnen of the Omega
Psi Phi, all men must play a part.
Earth, old tratliticms, hopes a8 old
as m an himself, ay, and prejudices
too, onr heritage :from ag-es gone,
part of the price we pay for ou r evolution, all of thesr. are ill the balance.
1\fany of .these must and shall go; we
tremble lest oth ers go . The worlcl
is well nigh hysteria. Under the
shock of these last four years, ch,ilization , :fresh fr om the rim of Hell is
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convulsive ; orderly ac ti vit~· is difficuit indeed in these hyperexcitable
times. vVhat sl1all ·we do '!
These times demand clean men , of
clear vision, of straight thinking, of
unselfish doing. And every Omega
man must accept this challenge.
Out of g-roups like om·s, men who
1mow an d feel /.u the u.tmo .~l. Fidelity,
Liberty and Fraternity, musi come to
~he world absolution.
Only by the
bonds of brotherhood, stronger than
life or death, which shall grip harder and more securely as ever greater
number~ feel the tie, shall the world
at last stand unfettered of evil, because chained in real fraternity.
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